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(NAPSA)—What is a smart
home? It can be many things.
Sometimes referred to as an auto-
mated home, or connected home,
it might offer basic technologies
such as phone service and Inter-
net access or include surround
sound and high-definition plasma
televisions. It might offer a way
for you to control the lighting
schemes in your house and yard
and have security systems with
cameras so that you can monitor
your property over the Internet.
Or it might even have a refrigera-
tor that can turn into an oven just
in time to cook your dinner so that
it’s ready to serve when you
return from a long day at work.

More and more products for the
smart home are showing up at
retailers across the country. The
increased demand for these prod-
ucts and related technologies is
leading to an increased demand
for certified technicians, salespeo-
ple and installers with the right
skills to support this growing
industry. 

“There’s no doubt in my mind
that the connected home is the
way of the future and a great
opportunity for a career path,”
said Mike Tangora, owner of a
successful home integration com-
pany in Delmar, New York and a
certified CompTIA Home Technol-
ogy Integrator (HTI+™). 

Schools across the country are
already teaching traditional com-
puter hardware, software and net-
working skills, and students are
proving their knowledge and
becoming certified with vendor-
neutral qualifications such as
CompTIA A+® and Network+™.
These two skill areas form a solid
foundation to build on when devel-

oping expertise in specialized areas
such as smart home technology.

The smart or automated home
offers exciting opportunities for
properly trained and certified
employees. The Home Technology
Integrator (CompTIA HTI+™) cer-
tification exam is the leading ven-
dor-neutral certification for tech-
nicians servicing the automated
home industry. Developed by the
Internet Home Alliance and the
Computing Technology Industry
Association, the CompTIA HTI+
certification demonstrates the
working knowledge and skill sets
necessary to install and support
the connected home

“Increasingly homeowners in all
price ranges are interested in
adding structured wiring, basic
connectivity and some audio visual
options to their homes. The in-
evitable result is an increase in the
need for technicians knowledge-
able in this area,” said Tangora.

More information about becom-
ing CompTIA HTI+ certified is
available at http://www.comptia.org/
certification/hti/default.aspx.

Don’t Let Your Home Outsmart You

Mike Tangora, CompTIA HTI+
certified Home Technology Inte-
grator, wires a central control
panel.

(NAPSA)—With the influx of
women entering the ranks of
entrepreneurship in recent years,
the nation’s leading resource asso-
ciation for microbusiness owners
launched a new section of their
comprehensive Web site, focused
on this emergent sector of the
small business community. The
National Association for the Self-
Employed (NASE) recently un-
veiled http://Women.NASE.org as
a source of targeted business arti-
cles and expert advice for start-
ups and growing enterprises. 

Women.NASE.org targets the
needs of this ambitious group of
women, with unique features
geared toward the female busi-
ness owner. Developed as part of
the NASE’s Women Entrepreneur-
ship Initiative, the site incorpo-
rates the input of current mem-
bers, including the association’s
Women’s Advisory Council. 

Visitors to Women.NASE.org
have an opportunity to learn
about fellow entrepreneurs, see
how they have tackled new busi-
ness experiences, and read the
seasoned advice of NASE consul-
tants and members. The site also
includes exclusive resource arti-
cles on accounting and investing
issues faced by entrepreneurs,
advocacy updates, and highlights
of NASE benefits.

By incorporating a new theme
each month, the site’s content will
stay fresh and up to date. Most of
the site will be viewable by NASE
members and nonmembers alike,
with archived articles from previ-
ous months available only to
NASE members. 

Women.NASE.org features:
• New themes each month
• Unique articles on finance

and accounting
• Profiles of fellow microbusi-

ness owners
• Seasoned advice from NASE

members and consultants
• Advocacy updates on the

issues that impact you
• Highlighted benefits to help

run your business and personal life
• Links to helpful resources.
The NASE is the nation’s lead-

ing resource for the self-employed
and microbusinesses, bringing a
broad range of benefits to help
entrepreneurs succeed and to
drive the continued growth of this
vital segment of the American
economy. The NASE is an impor-
tant partner in the explosion of
microbusinesses in the United
States. 

For more information, visit
www.nase.org or call 800-232-
6273.

Web Site Launched For Women Entrepreneurs

A Web site has been launched
that targets the needs of an ambi-
tious group of women

(NAPSA)—Camera phones,
wireless walkie-talkie-style ser-
vices and voice calls sent over the
Internet are just a few of the lat-
est developments in communica-
tions technology that many people
are familiar with. But the growth
in innovative communications also
has helped the 24 million-plus
Americans who are deaf, hard of
hearing or have a speech disabil-
ity communicate better via the
Internet, wireless devices or new
types of phones that use voice-
recognition software to provide
“almost instant captioning” of a
conversation. 

As a leading provider of assis-
tive technologies for the deaf and
hard-of-hearing, Sprint has 14
years of experience in providing
relay services, as well as a reputa-
tion for offering emerging tech-
nologies to make communications
more natural and accessible for
anyone who has a hearing or
speech disability (see www.sprint
relay.com for information). Cus-
tomers say the innovative services
have given them better options in
communicating with friends, fam-
ily and co-workers. 

“My husband and I are both
deaf and have used TTY since
1977,” said Elizabeth Radcliffe, a
Kansas resident and Sprint Relay
customer. “TTY was helpful, how-
ever, we love video relay and can't
live without it now. We can better
understand the emotions in the
conversation, and communicate
faster and more naturally with our

family and friends, and with our
son who is in college and learned
sign language when he was eight
months old. We have several
setups in our home because it is
affordable and easy to use.” 

Video Relay Service (VRS) was
first launched by Sprint and Com-
munications Services for the Deaf
in the spring of 2002. VRS allows
deaf individuals to use sign lan-
guage to communicate via video
conferencing equipment (i.e., Web
cam or videophone), a high-speed
Internet connection and a video
interpreter, who relays the conver-
sation by voice to the hearing
party and signs responses back to
the deaf user. VRS conversations
average 100 to 150 words per
minute, allowing for a much faster
and more natural conversation
versus a traditional typed relay
conversation (which is closer to
60-80 words per minute). 

“When we started using video

relay, we were in the middle of
refinancing our home mortgage.
Using TTY to communicate with
the bank was tedious and frustrat-
ing. Then we used video relay to
talk with the bank which allowed
us to use sign language to ask our
questions and clarify issues. We
could better understand what the
bank needed to complete the
process,” said Radcliffe. 

To communicate while on the
go, there are now wireless relay
services that provide an easy way
to make a relay call. Sprint Relay
WirelessSM, powered by GoAmerica,
enables users to connect to a relay
operator from virtually anywhere,
using a choice of wireless handheld
devices and pagers such as a RIM
Blackberry or Sidekick device.

While many relay services are
best suited for individuals who are
deaf or have lost most of their abil-
ity to hear, one new service is
available for individuals who are
hard-of-hearing, have experienced
hearing loss later in life or for deaf
individuals with good vocalization
skills. Using advanced voice recog-
nition software, CapTelSM Relay
Service essentially provides live
captioning of phone conversations,
allowing users to ensure they
receive and understand the full
context of any call. CapTel tests to
gather information and feedback
began in 2002. In 2004, the service
was launched in many states as
well as for retired and active fed-
eral government employees. Cap-
Tel satisfies all FCC requirements.

Free Telecom Services Empower Deaf And Hard Of Hearing To Communicate

Video Relay Service al lows
those who are deaf or hard of
hearing to use American Sign
Language for faster, more nat-
ural conversations.

Tips On Financing College
(NAPSA)—Paying for college may

be easier if you follow a few tips from
Chela Education Financing:

1. Start researching scholar-
ships as early as the eighth grade.

2. Check with local organiza-
tions for scholarships.

3. Never pay for scholarship
submissions or searches.

4. Never assume your family’s
income and assets are too high to
receive aid.

5. Be sure the expected family
contribution on your award letter
matches the amount of expected
family contribution on your Stu-
dent Aid Report (SAR). 

6. Grants and scholarships are
considered “free money,” since
they don’t need to be repaid.

7. Remember that all required
financial aid forms must be com-
pleted and returned to your
school by May 1, 2005 in order to
receive the aid outlined in your
award letter.

8. If you do take out loans to
pay for school, borrow only the
amount needed to cover your
anticipated, unmet expenses.

9. If you are accepted at more
than one school, compare award
packages to understand exactly
what is being offered. This is an
important factor when selecting
schools. A very high percentage of
college drop-outs are due to
money problems.

10. Find out about the FAFSA
Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid at www.chelastudent
loans.org and www.fafsa.ed.gov.

(NAPSA)—Consumer wallets
have been hit hard by this year’s
record-high gas prices. But there’s
a quick way for drivers to help
improve their fuel economy:
changing their vehicles’ dirty air
filters. In fact, the EPA reports
that changing a clogged filter can
save as much as 15 cents per gal-
lon of gas. For an average of only
$10 per filter, motorists can install
a new, clean filter themselves—a
15-minute task that virtually any-
one can do. Using a FRAM® air fil-
ter makes this maintenance sim-
ple for consumers: its bright white
fibers make it easy to determine
the filter’s cleanliness, while its
redesigned package contains edu-
cational information and diagrams
to help guide consumers in the
process.

To celebrate the 65th anniver-
sary of the View-Master, Fisher-
Price is releasing a commemora-
tive special edition boxed set
including a specially decorated
classic viewer and eight reels with
the first American full-length ani-
mated movie, “Snow White” and the
Apollo moon landing. There’s also a
nostalgic Time Capsule collection
featuring the past 65 years of pop
culture. Each capsule has a retro
design and the favorite characters
of years past. For more informa-
tion, go to www.fisher-price.com.

More than one-third of U.S.
households own a digital camera,
allowing snapshots to be viewed
and shared immediately. Problem

is, in their haste to share the pic-
tures with friends and loved ones,
many new digital camera owners
are clogging up e-mail inboxes
with unwieldy photo attachments.
Using a free online photo service
such as Shutterfly to share snap-
shots may be the most efficient,
polite option. The site offers free
storage and image editing, photo-
finishing, film development and
photo gifts—in addition to picture
sharing. You can learn more at
www.shutterfly.com.

Home hazards are often easy
to miss, but according to the
Home Safety Council,  it  is a
problem that is too serious to
ignore. In fact, in its State of
Home Safety in America™ report
(2004), the Council found uninten-
tional home-related injuries result
in nearly 21 million medical visits
and 20,000 deaths on average
each year. For tools to help you
learn how to stay safe in and
around your home, please visit
www.homesafetycouncil.org.




